
GO BANANAS PLAY COMPANY LIMITED
9 & 10 MASON ROAD, COWDRAY CENTRE

COWDRAY AVE, COLCHESTER, ESSEX CO1 1BX

01206 761762
Parties

Great Fun • Great Service • Great Value
What More Could You Want?

General Information
Food
Where hot or cold food is mentioned you can expect the following to be included:
Cold food - this will be selected when booking. The options are as follows -
Bread: White, brown or half and half
Fillings: (up to 4) ham, jam, marmite, grated cheese, cheese spread, chocolate
spread, tuna mayo and egg mayo
Sides: (up to 4) sausages, chicken nuggets, veggie nuggets, carrots, cucumber,
tomatoes and apple.
Hot food - Max 22 children - A choice of Burger in a Bun and Chips, Sausage and
Chips, Fishfinger and Chips, Vegetarian Nuggets and Chips, Chicken Nuggets and
Chips, Iced Dessert, Jugs of Squash and water.

Monday to Friday term time only any parties booked after 3pm will enjoy their party
food at an allocated table within the centre.

Payment
A 50% non-refundable deposit must be paid within 7 days of booking.
Payment is by cash, cheque or credit card.
For confirmation of deposit please enclose a stamped addressed envelope.
Invites can be downloaded from our website www.go-bananas.co.uk
One Special Party Present is included in the package.
Additional gifts can be purchased for an extra cost.
Bookings with large numbers of children will not receive returned money for children
who do not attend if the deposit amount exceeds that of the party total on the day.
If booking for a large number of children and the deposit amount is more than what
the total amount would be for the minimum number of 10 children, we ask you to
call Go Bananas and pay a reduced amount over the phone.
A provisional booking can be made no less than 2 weeks prior to the party date
requested or at the managers discretion. A provisional booking will only be secured
once a deposit has been received.
The remaining balance will be settled on the day of the party prior to the party meal.
An invoice will be given to the organiser once all the children have arrived. Final
Payment can only be made by cash or credit/debit card. We do not accept cheques
as a final payment.

Upon Arrival
Please arrive no more than 5 minutes prior to your party and, since we only have
limited space, we would ask you to vacate the centre swiftly at the end of your party.
We cannot take responsibility for coats and presents, so please ask parents to take
them away with them once the children have been dropped off, or leave in
organiser's car.

Party advice
Maximum height limit for apparatus is 5ft.
Due to Health and Safety no more than 4 parents will be permitted to go up to the
party rooms for the meal. This is the responsibility of the party host to arrange and
notify the other parents prior to the party meal. This does not apply to Toddler
parties when each child may be accompanied by one adult only. Please note we
do require- notification of large numbers of adults.
Adults cannot take food and drink upstairs so should try to eat prior to the party
meal being served.
Only children who are in the party are allowed in the party room.
Parents provide their own Birthday Cake and candles. No Sparklers.
All timings in this brochure are approximate.

Follow The Tourist Signs To Go Bananas

Go Onto The Cowdray Centre

Dress
No jewellery should be worn by children playing on the apparatus.
Socks must be worn at all times.
We advise that long sleeves (no crop tops) and trousers are worn to avoid friction burns.
Trousers must be worn for Wall parties.
We advise that smart or best wear is not suitable for the Chocolate Party due to the
games involving chocolate in different ways that may cause mess.

Please Note
Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the children's optimum safety, Go
Bananas cannot accept responsibility for accidents that occur as a result of playing
on the apparatus.
It is the party host that is responsible for the children within their party and should
take care to ensure that they are healthy and suitably attired to participate in the
activities. They must also maintain a reasonable level of behaviour during the party
and ensure that they are aware of the safety regulations.
Management reserve the right to alter any printed details without prior notification.
Management reserve the right to cancel parties if customers fail to co-operate with
the terms and conditions.

Adults Parties
We also do parties for adults! With exclusive use of the centre. You will get an hour
and a half of silly games, organised team events, use of the Spaceball and Climbing
Wall and Sumo Wrestling. A great way to start off an evening!

Book your

party online at

www.go-bananas.co.uk
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All parties last for 2 hours. The

exception to this are mega

parties (see overleaf). All

parties have a choice of either

hot or cold food (see overleaf)

with jugs of squash & iced

dessert. There are party bags

for every child to go home with.

Minimum charges apply and

maximum numbers apply

depending on party type.

Boogie & bounce away the time with a
disco-play party. With 2 hours of fun
divided between playing in the Jungle
Adventure and a 'tailor made' 
disco where the party child gets to
choose from a selection of
electrifying 
and stimulating games in
our special disco room
with their very own party
host!

Prepare to get messy!

The chocolate party is
all about fun with
chocolate. This is a 2hr
party which includes play in the centre,
choice of hot or cold food menu then into
our private party room for
chocolate fun - games
include chocolate
corners, malteser melt,
rainbow rounds and
chocolate layers

Fun and Games especially for the
little ones under 5 years old.

This is a 2 hour party which includes play
in Tiny Town and 'tailor made' fun and
games in the play room where the party child
can choose their own games from a
selection of the best and most
exciting ones around for example
pass-the-parcel, musical bumps,
musical matts. The party will also have
their very own party host to lead the way.

and Dora the Explorer.

For only an extra £25.00 why not invite Funky Monkey to
your party. Funky Monkey will meet and greet the children
and join them for their party food. if you have a disco or
LMTP, Funky Monkey will join in the fun and games in the
disco room. At the end of the party Funky Monkey will
hand out all the party bags.

The classis fun packed ‘Play Party’ is specially for those

children who just want to Play Play Play

Play Party Notes
Children under 4 years must play in

Tiny Town unless the party is held

during mid-week term-time in which

case they play in the

Jungle Adventure if

accompanied

(1 on 1) with an adult.

Weekday term-time parties

are held between 10.00am and

3.00pm have unlimited play.

A combination of the disco and the wall

For those of you who want even more fun than our

standard parties there is a 'Mega-Party', where every child

gets to experience the thrill of the climbing wall and boogie

away in the disco room. Please ask the party manager for

availability and cost. These parties last 2 1/2 hours.

Suitable
6-12
years

Suitable6-12
years

Suitable2-5
years

Climbing, Abseiling and Playing 
Children get a real sense of achievement when they
scale our sheer rock face climbing wall.

Wearing harnesses and helmet our trained staff will
assist the children to both climb the wall and abseil
down. Climbers must weigh a minimum of 20kg/3st
and must wear trousers & clean trainers.

Suitable6-12
years

Suitable
2-12
years
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